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An Annual Classic: 

MANlfATTAN 
Today' in the Stadium 

VOWME 44, No. 19 

LE,ADING ROLES I' Campus Candidatea Take 
Final Exam Tomorrow 

iN VARSITY PLAY 
DEFINITELY CAST 

Robert Wohback '30 and Miss 
Anna Wolfe Win Prin

ciple Leads 

A comprehensive examination 
will feature the final session of 
The Campus candidates' class to 
take place tomorrow at noon in 
Room 307. The test will be based 
on material 
series of 
exec'ltives 
course. 

covereu during the 
lectures by Campus 
which comprised the 

~a.mpus 

e!yoCNewYork 
NEW YORK Crry, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1929 

Applications for Honor Fraternities 
To Be Submitted by Friday Afternoon 

Applications for Soph Skull and curricular activities. Usually Poach 
SeniOI; Lock and Key may be sub- society elects eight or nine students 
mitted to Arnold Shukoto/f at the prominent in. athletics, publications, 
Campus News Office or to Willie student government. dramatics, de
Halpern up to 1 P. M. Friday, bating, etc. 
April 12th, when both societies will No interviews will be granted and 
meet to elect new members. the merits of each candidate will be 

Campus Literary Staff. 
To Convene Tomorrow 

All members of the news and 
editorial staffs of The Campus are 
required to attend the regular bi
weekly session of that 'organiza
tion tomorrow at noon in Room 
411, according to an announcement 
by Arnold Shukotoff '29, editor
in-chief. Attendance is mandatory. 

An Annual Claaaic 
{ 

MANHATTAN 
Today ht the Stadium 

FRICE FIVE CENTS 

, EAM TO OPPOSE 
MANHATTAN NINE 
TODAY AT HOME 

MILl SCI TO BE PARODIED 

Action of Show to Cover 
Centers of Collegiate 

Interest 

Intramural League 
Continues Events 

Soph Skull is the second year honor determined from the application he 
fraternity to which only '31 classmen, submits. 
upper or lower, are eligible. Lock The present members of Lock and 
and Key is the Junior honor frateI" Key are: Lester Barckman, Arnold 
nity to which February and June Shukotoff, Jack B. Rosenberg, Ar
men of the '30 class are eligible. thur Musicant, Bernard Bienstock, 

Entries Now Open 
For Campus Sing 

Engage Jaspers in First Game 
of Home and Home 

Series 

PULEO PROBABLE HURLER 

Two Silver Loving Cups to be Big Right Hander All 
Awarded Winners of for Traditional Green 

Set 

"My Phi Beta Kappa Man, who 
speaks words laconic, and makes his 
love platonic" has finally been cast 
in all the principal parts. After 
weeks of eager sesrch for just the 
man and just the girl for the roles, 
the task has been completed. No 
longer will there be a weary mob of 
dancers and singers going through 
their paces with an air of hopeful 
suspense. For Algy, Debby, et aI, 
have already, been· assigned. 

Reiskind Announces Plans for 
Basketball, Track, Ping
Pong, Wrestling Events 

The merit of each applicant is de- .Tack G. Deutsch and Willie Halpern. 
termined by the list of extra-curricula The present members of Soph Skull 
activities accompanying the petition are: Samuel L. Kan, Edmund Bo
for rnembershQP. Scholastic activities, 'kat, Louis Spindell, Gerald J. Mc
do not enter into consideration. Mahon, Benjamin Kaplan, Albert 

Soph Skl.ll and Senior Lock and Maise1, Stanley B. Frank, Willie Hal
Key each meet once a year to elect pern, Lester Barckman, Bernard 
those members of the Sophomore and Bienstock, Frank Hynes, Arthur 
Junior classes who have shown them- Musicant, Herman Rothbart, and Ar
selves to be outstamHng in extra- nold Shukotoff. 

LAVENDER FENCERS TRACKMEN TO OPEN 
CONCLUDE SEASON AGAINST MANHATTAN 

Annual Contest Rivals 

Two silver loving cups will be They're at it again the sport rep-
awarded by the Campus to the oc- rcsentatives of Manhattan and the 

College renew athletic relations for 
tettes adjudged best in the third an· the year when the wearers of, the 
nual Campus Sing which will be held Green travel down to the Stadium 
in the Great Hall some evening with- today to engage the Lavender in the 
in a month. Entries are open to all first of a home and home baseball 
classes, clubs, fraternities, and other series. The second and concluding 
recognized societies of the College. engagement will be held at Manhat
Those desiring to compete should tan Field on May 11th. 
either see Arnold Shukotoff, editor, The traditional rivals have en
Ol' leave applpications in the Campus gaged in two major sport contests 

Algy, "who has never yet been 
kissed and doesn't know what he has 

I office, room 411. this year, and each one boasts a 

(Continued on Page 3) 

JEWELRY EXPERT 
IS TO LECTURE 
TO GEOLOGY CLUB 
Mr. H. Julian. Knox, manager of 

the Jewelry Department of William 
Wise & Son, wiII address the Geology 
Club tomorrow at i2:30 in Room 318. 
The topic of his lecture is the "Story 
of the Semi-Precious Stones." Mr. 
Knox is a well-known expert in this 
line, having made a special study of 
all the semi-precious stones. There 
will be a complete exhibition of 
specimens featuring the cut stones. 
concerning- which Mr. Knox is to 
lecture. He wiII trace the history of 
stones like the jade, turquoise, and 
amethy"t. His lecture will also in
clude the locations and methods. of 
mining these jewels. 

week from tomorrow. 
As an experiment the intramural 

league is sponsoring a ping pong 
tournament. No numerals will be 
offered for this event. 

Baseball will commence in three 
weeks. Reiskind mentioned the pos
sibility of holding an intramural 
wrestling tournament. 

Undefeated Lavender Fencers 
Club Takes Two Places at 

Intercollegiate Meet 

The definite date of the Fling will victory. The Jaspers won the annual 
Lavender to Meet Jaspers in be announced next week, pending ar- football encounter last Fall, but the 

Dual Meet in Season's De- rangemen with the Orchestra, Glee basketball team atoned for that de-
but April 30 Club and Professor Baldwin who as- feat when they decisively trounced 

. Ri~tpd with the past two sings, held the Manhattan court team. At any 
The Lavender Fencers Club. . . ..In.just- ten -da5'llf'th.tt.ie:·on_Aprit .~Il, 1I.!)l;illil~7~". __ ,,,,",,,-,_, , '" !"'rate this 'basellliH"ft-ily is the rubber 

up a successful season by taking 30th, another sport squad' opens j-:;s Each organization is allowed to gam~. • 
two places in til<' Clemens' Medal spring season. Coach McKem:ie's enter only one team of eight men. Coach Parker used up almost his 
Competition at the Hotel Astor. Ed- track portegees will line up against No entrance fee is required. Every entire group of pitchers in a vain at
ward Fox and Averill Liebow of the Manhattan in their annual meet on team mush sing at least one colle!,,:1l tempt to stem the tide of hits rat
College placed second and fourth re- the college track and field. The song contained in the City College tling off the bets of the St. John's 
spectively in the Collegiate meet at- games were originally scheduled for song bok and one optional. team Saturday. However, he saved 
tended by fencers from U. S. N. A.", May 2nd. but the date has been In the past two consecutive com- Puleo out of the wreck, and it is 
U. S. M. A., Yale, Columbia, Cornell, changed on account of the holidays. petitions the Deutsche Verein has probable that the big right handel' 
N. Y. U., Hamilton and the Ltlv- The Lavender coach is quite san- won both first places and should it will take the mound today. The 
ender Fencers' Club of C. C. N. Y. guine of ti!e team's pruspects which win the present contest, the cup will catching position is still up in the 

All five men entered from the Col- are about the brightest in the last pass into its possession permanently. 
lege qualified for the semi-finals. few years. A wealth of fine veteran In the 1926 the Y. M. C. A. won 
Fox tied Scileppi of Cornell for first material in the sprints, the hUrles, second place, and the Menorah cap
place but lost to him by the score of I and most "f the field events over-, tured that position in 1927. 
5-4 in the l'!ey·off. Liehow trailed I shadow the dearth of men for the The object of tl:.e proposed ding is 
Janowski of N. Y. U. by one point. distance runs. to stimulate interest in the College 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Th: Senior team ?f the Lavender During the p~st week of favorab~e musical organizations, especially the 
Fencmg Club remallled undefeated weather the sprmters have turned m Glee Club. In the past, singers who 
throughout the season, defeating C. some fine time trial performances. have come into prominence through _ 
C. N. Y. Evening Session, 8-1; Professor Walter Williamson, faculty the Campus Sing, have become mem- "Modern Dietary Treatment of 
N. Y. Turn Verein, 7-2; Rutgers manager of athletics has decided to bel'S of the Glee Club and the Disease" will be the st.;':lject of a lec-

DIET AND DISEASE 
SUBJECT OF TALK 
BY DR. KUGLEMASS 

Varsity, 5-4; and Madison by for- send these men to the Penn Relays Deutsche Verein octettes. ture to be delivered ':ly Dr. 1. Newton 
feit. which are to be held on April 26th Kuglemass '17, former president of 

The junior team turned in con-I and 27th. The mile relay quartet DR. SCHNECK TO SPEAK the Baskerville Chemical Society and 
STUDENT COUNCIL RUNS ~istently good. performances, defat- will probabl~ consist of Liscombe, BEFORE PHILO. SOCIETY prominent member of Alpha Mu 
IN'TIAL COLLEGE DANCE I mg the followlllg teams: Townsend Frank, Bulwlllkle, and Lynch. Of ON MIND ORGANIZATION Sigma, next ThUrsday, April 11, at 

ON SATURDAY EVENING I Harris, 6-3; St. Johns Jayn.u, 6--4; these Liscombe and I:ynch will, also ___ 12:30 P. M., in Room 316. 

---- Trinity, 9-'(); N. Y. U. Jayme, 5-4; I be drafted for the sprmt relay alojjg "The Organization of the Mind" Mr. H. H. Johnson of the Biology 
The Student Council's All College Trin!ty (return match), 7-2; and. will constitute the subject of a lec- Department will address the Biology 

Dance, the first of its kind in the TextIle H. S., 6-4. I (Conttnued or. Page 3) I ture to be delivered by Dr. Schneck Society on "Circus Freaks" the fol-
history of the college, will be held of the Psychology division before the lowing Thursday Mr .• Johnson has 
this Saturday night, April 13th, in Curriculum Committee- Microcosm to Take Philosophy Society tomorrow at 12/ visited the recent circus, and has 

the Gym. T B . I " Final Ph h noon in room 312. procured a host of pictures of various 
Music will be furnished by Sam 0 egln nvesttgatton otograp s This is the first open meeting of freaks whose disfigured shapes he' 

Kane and his Crazy Rhythm Boys. the organization this semester, and will trace to glnndular deficiency an!! 
Several singing and dancing num- The Student Council Curriculum Photographs for the '29 Microcosm according to the commit~ee in charge congenital defects. 
bel'S. as well as spotlight dancing, Committ(''? will ~ommen~p its critical will be taken on the Terrace tom.or- of the club's activities, marks the be
will feature the night's program. study of tIle curriculum next Tuesdar row according to thl? followmg ginning of a series of lectures on 

D The committee delegated to take when it meets to determine its scope schedule: I phiiosophical topics open to the stu-OUGL~SSSOCIETY ,h .... of tho "'to;, ""I", of, of ."k, hoo", ,"O"M .,d tho 12,OII---AI,ha AI,ha Phi. d"~ bod, " "'~ .. to '" '''~oW 
TO HE.h.R PICKENS I Sylvan Elias '30, Sa~ Kurtzman :30, perennial Mili Cel controversy. Due 12:06-Sigma Omega Psi. durlllg the rem~md~r of the Sprmg 

---- co-chairman, and BIll Makler 30, to the peculiar work to be undertaken, 12:10-Phi Rho Kappa. term. The socIety IS under the ad-
William Pickens, secretary of the Delmore Brickman '30, Leonard Tern- the opinions of the student body must 12:15-Lambda Alpha Delta. visorship of Mr. Kirkorian, a ~em-

MEMBERSHIPR ULES 
CHANGED BY I. F. C. 

National Association for the Ad- pest '30, Irving Schwartz '31, Moe be obtained. 12:20-Upsilon Delta Sigma. bel' of the department of Phllos;)-
vancement of Colored People, will ad- Bandler '30, and Charles Acker- The members of the committee and 12:26-Chi Delta Rho. phy at the College. 
dress the members of the Douglass man '30. the subjects which they will investi- 12:30-Fraternities not yet pho-

On accordance with the ruling of 
the Inter-Fraternity Council Board 
at its last meeting, frat.ernities whose 
applications for membersMp ahall be 

SOCiety, tomorrow at 12:15 in Room gate are as follows: tographed through error Or CLASS NIGHT SKITS NEEDED 
204. He will discuss the "Economic V ACA TION POSITIONS OPEN Name Subject Lockers those scheduled to appear 
Interpretation of Race Problems." ---- .J. G. Deutsch Math 1275 at the studios may be pho-

Mr. Pickens is a well-known au- Mr. Nichols, representative of L. H. Bronstein Bio 463 tographed at this time. 
thor and a scholar. At Yale Uni- Pictorial Review, will be in the S. Freeman Govt. 513 12:45-'32 Class. 
versity he was the honor man of bis Employment office every Thurs- L. Granich Philo 788 In case of rain photographs will be 
class group. He is a stndent of negro Ihy for the remainder of the sem- S. Kaiser Lang. 1936 taken in the Webb Room. 
life and has written several books ester between 12 and 2 P. M. for S. Kan Psych 38 Tomotrow is the last day on which 
and pamphlets in that field. the purpose of employing students B. Kaplan Eng. 37 photographs for the '29 Microcosm 

This is one of a number of talks who are desirous of obtaining A. Lipsky 336 will be taken. The Mike staff re-
that are given each week at the summer work. Students who are r. Nord8:n 642 quests the mem'bers of the organiza-
80Ciety meetings. The organization interested should report to Mr. S. Ratner Pln'1o 1649 tiona mentioned above to appear on 
often holds discussions on various A. L. Rose director of the bureau, r. Shapiro Philo 1018 time, So that the plrotograpllV nilt; 
aspects of negro life. during regular office hours. r. Friedman be entirely completed tomorrow. 

"'-T-

Contributions for Senior Class 
Night may be submitted to Jack 
B. Rosenberg or Sylvan D. Ker
man iii the Microcosm office, or in 
lo~ker' 613. The members of the 
committee will welcome any offer
ings of terpischorean nature, skits, 
bnrlel'ques on faculty members or 
on Oainpus institutions, and others. 
Class Night Is one of the gala 
mtrinlfS which feature the week 
just previous to Commencement. 

accepted wi!! be made associate mem_ 
bers for two years with a half-vote 
privilege, after which period, they 
may apply for full membership. This 
is an Improvement, on the old ruling 
Which required a five-year novitiate 
with no vote. 

Other business effected was the 
election of Alpha Chi Rho 'and 
Lambda Alpha Delta to full member_ 
ship. Epsilon Alpha Phi's appHca-

I 
tion Wall referred to the AdmlssjOlns 
Committee which will report at the 
Council's next meeting tomorrow at 
twelve in Room 111. 

, , 
!.i 
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"Yea, We Are Collegiate" 

D EAN H. G. DOYLE of George Washing
ton University, after compiling the re

sults of an extensive questionnaire sent 
to deans and student leaders throughout the 
country, concludes that the "sloppy colle

giate" is and has been in a distinct minority. 

Two percent of the collegiate population 
comprises the garterless, flamboyantly col
ored fraternity. 

I!=II =G=a=rg=o=yl=es====!!/I ~~~:E;~~~.J 
Variation on a Petrarchan Theme 

who happens along. And very to 
urally falling into the practice fDa 
well-intentioned but weak poe~ ~ 
abandons his ideals and poetl'c f ' . e 
t .•. f' t anclcs 
°blgeL It,;sf ~rs taste of the undeni_ 

a y sa IS ymg contact with a real 
woman. •• Yet When his fathe" re
fuses to marry his mother on ac' Vol. 44, No. 19 Wednesday, April 10, 1929 

Publl.ahed Monday, Wednesday and FrIday 
during the College year. from the fourth ...... k In 
September until the fourth week In May. except
Ing tbe fourth week In December. the third and 
fourth week In January. the first week In Feh
ruary. and the flrat week In April, by THE 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION. Incorporated at the 
College of the City of New York. 130th Street a.n4 
It. Nicholas Terrae. 

"The accumulation ot a tund from the profits 
........ whtch tund sball be used to aid, toster. main .. 
taln promote, realize or encoura .. e any aim wblcb 
.bali go towards the betterment of College and 
student acttvltles........ Thlg corporatlon Is not or .. 

&'an~~ !~h~::f:~f~~ rate Is $4.00 a year by mall. 
AdverUsln.l' rates may be had on appllca.tlon. 
Forms close the half lVeek r,recedln&, publication. 
Articles. manubcriptS. ~tc.. ntended tor publlca .. 
tion must be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE before 
tlult date 

PrInted by: THE BAGNASCO PRINrrING CO., 
155 Wooster Street. New York City. Tele
phone Spring 6613. 

College Office: Hoom 411. Main BuildIng 
Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE :SOARD 
Arnold Shukotoff '29 .......................... EJ.ltor-ln-Chlef 

Figures have a pliability that is charming. 
In twenty minutes, by juggling some of the 

Dean's figures, we proved to our own satis

faction the thorough inaninity of the Ameri
can undergra-duate, whose symbols are a 
raccoonskin coat, a pair of plus fours, a fra

ternity pin and a copy of Dodsworth. And 
in ten minutes more we disproved, again to 

our own satisfaction, all the above conclu
sions, and felt quite sure that we discerned 
a heartening element of rugged intellectual 

honesty in the same undergraduate, a slim, 
emblem disdaining, skeptical sort of chap. 

It is always dangerous to label people, but 

for the convenience of editorial writers, col-

Delight doth press, and smiling Love impels 

My sweating members to their sweet abode, 
Their gilded House, hard by the Muses' Road· 
Wherein my lorn and lovely Lady dwells. 

Pointing the way, fat blushing Passion tells 
A bawdy tale, and laughs; his mignons goad 
My too reluctant sides. Softly a mode 
Aeolian and seven-piped wells 

In chords of unreillembered ecstasy. 

'Tis April sixth: this day, this hour I kiss 

Her constant lips; between her breasts I lay 
My head, her traces nevermore to flee, 
The tender guerdon of perpetual bliss. 

'Tis April sixth. I plight my heart this day. 
"Nearer Broadway. 

every respect excellent and one that I 
should advise intelligent people to see 

without delay. The fine acting, the in
terest of the piece, and the pertinent 
satire make the occasion for spend
ing an enjoyable and stimulating two 
hours or so. Incidentally, I don't en
vy the dramatic when he comes up 
against a play of this sort where the 
plot and main action are of secondary 
importance to the little things. He 
must spend his space on generalizing 
the theme and then offering his own 
opinion on the whole play taking into 
consideration the Ettle things without 
acocunting for them to his readers. 
Do you blame people who can't un
derstand why a critic says a play is 
good and then proceeds to give rea-
sons for its failure to amount to any
thing. 

1 • COunt 
of ovmg another woman, the kid 
unable to apply the lesso!\: he has jus~ 
learned, dashes off in a fever f 
righteous indignation at thl's 0 
'1' f SSe-rl eg'lous re usal to right the wr 

done in begetting him. ong 

H E has the faiiing of poets in 

1 . t~at he trots out his thoughts 
unsohClted and recites his poet 
with the air of doing you a fay ry 
That gesture of standing up ve

or
. 

stiff and straight and staring ah 1 
whil~ reciting. in a voice fraught ~h 
emotion and Irrational inflections is 
an exc~ll~nt take-off on that amusing 
eccentricity of poets. And the ex
pected defense of being individUal 
and different is by no means over. 
looked ill presenting young Robert 
to us. 

Bernard L. Well '30 .................... BuslneS8 M~:'fer 
Louis N. Kaplan '29 ........................ Managing or 
Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 .................. News Editor 
'leorge Bronz '29 ...................................... News Ed~tor 
Samuel J_. Kan ·29.. ..................... Contributing Eg.tor 

~t:nj~~II~"sl~~~ :ig :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~~.og~l:mnl~~ 

umnists, and others of their gentry, who It appears that the faculty is about to approve Mr. 
haven't the space nor the ability to explore L. N. Kaplan's brain team. This a thoroughly harm
and exhaust all the by-ways of an incident less idea, and the faculty, ever prone to approve harm

o NL Y in a passionate love for 

IN the reviews of "Caprice" little b~oks which he demonstrates 
mention was made of the treat-I upon bel~g ushered into a well 

ment--quite serious even if it did sto?ked library, and an inordinate 
come in a comedy _ several con- d~slre to re~roduce the sound of run
ceptions of love. It seems to me that nmg water In words which, of course, 
the question of love so i'ar as the he cannot produce, does Robert rise 
author took it up was rather nicely above the satirical intentions of the 
presented and in different and re- author. 'I'hese things are more or 
vealing lights which should easily less above that. 

ASSOCIATE 
Abraham Br.llbart '30 
)doses Richardson '30 

BOARD 
or personality, labels must be allowed. So in less ideas, will approve the brain team. But there is a 

Harry Wilner '30 
JOHeph p, Lash '31 

Benjamin Nelson '31 
Abrnhllm H. Raskin '31 

the last decade there was evolve-l the term practical difficulty. One who has brains enough to get 

Leo Abraham '31 
George Siegel '31 

"collegiate." But it is. only in the last three on the brain team certainly has enough sense to stay 
or four years that the term has had attached off. Courtesy, Mr. Richardson. 

NEWS BOARD 
Delmore Brickman '30 
Jullus Wei •• '30 
Phlllp I. DelCin '31 
Leo T. Goodma.n '31 
MorrlH Greent(~It.t '31 
Meyer Llhcn '32 

Julian S. Liberman '31 
Irving S. SchIpper '31 
Arthur V. Berger '32 
Henry Bernstein '32 

to it a disparaging import. Newspaper 
writl'rs employed it when speaking of a sup
posedly rum-guzzling, flighty, irresponsible 

undergraduate body. And the problem of The chorines of "My Beta Kappa Man" threaten to 
quit if more attention is not paid to them. Paul Kaminsky '31 

Aubrey Shatter 

Morton LlfUn '32 
Antony Terrlno '32 

Churles A. Ullmann. '32 
................... Special Contributor 

BUSINIDSS BOARD 

the undergraduate thus came into existence. 
The Campus herewith publishes a list of telephone 

These "collegiates" made excellent copy numbers: 
but they were no more representative of the 

American undergraduate than the "hundred 
per-centers," who also have an extraordinary 
faculty for obtaining flare-headlines, are 
representative of American social and po
litical life. 

f;ylvnn gllns '3(1 . . ....... Advertising Manager 

:i~~~.ilr~IC{~~:::~ :i~ . ... ..~.I_rcsut~N°~c~~~~:ri~ 
Jrvlng E Schwartz '31 Irving Greenberg '30 
S'anley n Wnxburg '3~ Harry Mazer '3~ 
Rft.nl1H"-l H.~lter '29 Herbert Perlman :~l 
][(nnlnl W. Wool! 132 Allred Z. Markewich .!9 

CharieR Wertheimer ·~O 

ASSOCIATE 
Robert Harte '3i 
Abraham .Jacobs '31 
Isldor I{lau8ncr '32 
Arnold Levy • 32 
Frederlt'k Jones '32 
George 'Velnteld '32 
.A rlhur I!:ckRteln '32 

BUSINESS BOARD 
IJeonard Cohen '31 

Morthn£ r Cowen '32 
IIl11ton l.loldsteln '32 

MOrTts Nadler '32 
Andor Weise '32 
Moe Nm~hkcB '32 

Sid Glazer. '32 

Issue Editor ABRAHAM H. RASKIN '31 

Pass In Review 

Collegiate America is divisible into cer

tain definite categories although, we too, are 
here aware of the label danger and ask the 
reader to bear in mind that they are not to 
be tnken dogmatically. 

There is first the rare spirit who unites in 
himself a quenchless thirst for knowledge 
with native talent. He is the professor's 
compensation for a dull wearying routine. 

STUDENT Curriculum Committee reports Then there are the Richard Kanes who are 
have always heen awaited with a great conscious of the intellectual life, and who 

deal of interest, but the one which is now 
desperately strive to attain i~:, yet who real

being prepared ;s of much greater moment ize their role must be an appreciatory one. 
than any which preceded it except possibly I From here the descc!lt is easy to th~ lar
the pioneer endeavor some five years ago. gest category, the average, the mediocre, 

An expression of student opinion on the up~n whom the college must labor with no 
assIstance from the subject. Easy going, 

curriclum immediately following on the with commonplace minds rarely roused from 
institution of a revised curriculum should their apathetic state. they form the bulk of 
prove valuable to faculty and student. We the college population. AlI below this may 
await eagerly the decision of the committee be comprehended by the term "collegiate. II 
on the Science Survey course, on the new Ignorant, exhibitionistic, coarse and vulgarly 
language requirements, on the new Military dressed, they have stumbled into college by 
Science and Hygiene requirements, on the re- accident. 
vised concentration requirements. These make up the col\egiate population. II 

Student curriculum reports have seldom Rarely does the proportion vary. It is inac
had any immediate effect, but the changes curate to take one of these groups and hold 
which are advocated year after year have them up to us as a cross section of the college 
been instituted in a number of cases. The world and while we do nc.c agree with Dean 
present committee of twelve seniors seems Doyle's last conclusion, that the present day 
to be an unsually able one, and we look for- undergraduate is farther advanced intellec
ward to a maturely considered analysis of tually than his 'predecessots, we heartily en
the course of study at the College. dorse his findings that the term collegiate in 

The Song of Songs 

T HE chorines are going through their 
1-2-3-4's for the hund"edth time, the 

lyricist is putting the final touches on the 
script, the musical staff is wildly flinging 
sharps and flats, the sales staff is patiently 
assuring customer after customer that all 
seats are gone for Fratel'Ility Night while 
but a few remain for the other performances, 
the bally-ho men are out in ful\ force, a re
inforced guard has been placed at the armory 
door to keep out the curious. Everything is 
ready for the big show! 

The curtain will ring up on "My Phi Beta 
Kappa Man" on Friday evening, May 3, and 
additionRl performances will be given on 
May 4, 10, and 11. The musical comedy 
promises to be one of the most successful 
!)resentations ever given at the College. Fi
nancial success is already completely assured 
by fraternity subscriptions. Everything 
points to an excellent evening of entertain
ment and a very enjoyable time for all con
cerned. Here at last is one event for which 
there is no necessity of urging student sup
port. 

its present application is a misnomer. 

The College Shall Dance 

A SUCCESSFUL all-col\ege dance has been 
the dream of every StUdent Coundl. 

Confronted with the situation where most (If 
the social activities in the College are con
ducted by the smaller units, the classes and 
the societies, ani:! the fraternities. Council 
after Council has set out to sponsor an all
college dance. Several times such affairs have 
been held, but not within the memory of our 
present undergraduate body has such an af 
fair heen a marked success. ' 

But Student Councils are never daunted. 
On April 13th the Council's all-College 
dance will be held in the gymnasium. The 
program promises to be a fine one. and 
every effort is being made to make this the 
first truly successful affair of its kind. But 
only with firm support from a student body, 
partly motivated by the immediate prospect 
of an enjoyable evening and to some extent 
conscious of this time-honored dream of a 
successful all-College dance, can the StUdent 
Council hope to succeed in this PrafseW6 .... .Jiy 
endeavor. 

RAYmond 3980 
MOTt Haven 3652 
LEHigh 2520 

KELlogg 7936 
MONument 0627 
JERome 1569 

BINgham 2417 
MONument 2411 
ESTabr06k1918 

AUDubon 0775 
KELlogg 1666 
DRYdock 3117 

(Ask for Gingey) 
LORraine 5444 

Rondeau of a Hungry Poet 

Pen limp in hand, a saintly sheet 
With blank ineptitude doth greet 

My woebegone and wooden gaze. 

Up from the loathsome white, I raise 
Bleared eyes to heaven, serene and sweet. 

In dolorous cadence, I entreat 
My muse who fled on winged feet, 

Who left the mind in muddled 
Most pmpty and forlorn. 

"Fill me, I beg, with fertile heat, 
My rent is due, and I must eat" ... 

In vain I call,-as in a daze 

maze, 

I tauten my stomacheal stays,
The muse has ieit me, I repeat, 

Most empty and forlorn. 

ALAN DENNISON 

In an effort to extract a bit of truth bem all the 
insults. recriminations and general pother that surround_ 
ed the assignation of StUdent Council Insignia, this col
umn has addressed certain pertinent questions to the as
siirnees. . Replies: 

Rosenberg: I have nothing to say. 
Shukotoff: Ncthing. 

L. N. Kaplan: I have nothing to say at this time. 
Bronz: I have at this time nothing to say. 

Deutsch: I at this time have nothing to say. 

After which we retire to contemplate the possible 
permutations of seven words: 

Tot tibi sunt dotes, Virgo,' quat sidera caelo. 
Sunt tibi tot dotes, Virgo, quot sidera caelo. 

Tot dotes tibi sunt. •.• 

EPICURUS 

provoke a heated discussion among a The same sort of debunking is ap. 
concerned group. plied to the boy's mot he, who has 

BUT it is not my purpose to ex· 
pand on that phase of the play; 

instead I offer another and just as 
interesting a consideration as that of 
love. One of the chief characters of 
the play is a boy of university age. 
Besides being an illegitimate child 
(never mind the story) he is some
thing of a poet - and all that that 
connotes in a very young one. 

R OBERT-·that's his n a me-is 
nothing if not sincere, yet the 

manner in which the playwright 
chooses ·to present him and the ideas 
and ideals he stands for, put him in 
a most ridiculous light. Against the 
background of smart, sophisticated 
society, and two representative mem
bers of this society, the awkward, 
stammering boy can be smiled at 
without the smiler' committing him
self. In almost every statement he 
makes and every physical gesture, 
Robert exposes to ridicule the entire 
cult of young, serious-minded intel
lectuals and poets who are at var
iance with modern life and manners 
in theory, necessarily, because of a 
patent lack of experience in the ways 
of the world. 

ROBERT is in love with a dream 
woman-at whose face he has 

never dared look and who in high 
yellow leather boots rides a prancing 
charger, while he trots along adoring
ly by har side-whom he immediate
ly identifies with the first woman 

evidently been his mentor so far as 
his ideals are concerned; but the 
method of showing her up is more 
subtle than in the case of her son. 
But anyway, if you go to see the play 
at least you'll know what to look for 
without having the performance 
spoiled by being predisposed by an 
account of plot and character before. 
hand which I have chosen to omit in 
defiance of the conventions of play-
reviewing. 

-Aubrey. 

PRIZE POETRY TRYOUTS 
TO BE HELD TOMORROW 

Poetry declamation trials will be 
held tomorrow at 12 in Room 122. 
The contest is open to students wbo 
are taking P. S. 3-4 or have com. 
pleted either course during the Sum· 
mer or Fall term of 1928. 

In 1892, upon the death of Pro· 
fessor Roemer, it was found that for 
thirty-eight years he had provided 
anonymously a prize for the declama
tion of poetry. In recognition of this 
fact and in honor of his memery and 
name, the Roemer Priz~ Fund was 
established by a gift of $300 from a 
group of officers and graduates of 
the College. The speakers are select. 
ed from the sophomore class by com· 
petition. The declamations are de· 
livered on the same occasion as the 
oration and judged by the same 
judges. 

Nunii .. nush 
IJhe cAnkle-fTashioned Oxford 

One u.p on any other golf shoe 
for comfort and style. An1{le, 
Fashioned - no gapping, no 

slipping at the heel. 

NlmrH3fiSh sfiOe' Stores 
133 N .... au Street 

1462 Broadway 

New York, N. Yo 

'The 
Buckingham 
Sc,1e No. 137 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~ R£R£R£R~R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~.¥f ~~ Varsity Racket-Wielders Open 

Season at Hamilton Courts 
Tomorrow 

Coach Joseph E. Wisan applied the 
finishing touch to his squad of 
racquet-wielders Monday in prepara
tion for the opening meet of the sea
son, against N. Y. U. tomorrow. The 

matches - six singles and three 

,doubles - will be played off at the 
. Hamilton Tennis Courts on Dyckman 
Street. 

histrionic ability in the role of the 
Captain. And William Halpern '29 
will follow his actions with the char
acterization of the Sergeant. When 
the sthdng "Men of Mars" is heard 
on the boards of the Academic 
Theatre in Townsend Harris Hall 
that monumental evening, the entire 
~ersonnel of the Department of Mil
ltary Science and Tactics will rise 
and sa1ute. 

Are Expected to Conclude 
Season Undefeated-Nav 

Outstanding Star 

This year's Freshman charges of 
Messrs. Plant and Raskin loom as 
one of the strongest yearling nine 
seen (m the Heights in quite a few 

years. They have all the potentialities 
of a championship team and barring 
mishap", should go through their en
tire schedule with a clean slate. 

~~ Sofdy Midst Noise ~~ 
~~ ~~ ~~ The newspapers are bulging with clothing ad- ~~ 
~.¥ vertising. The heaviest buying season of the ~,¥f 
~~ ~~, ~,¥ year is upon us. Every imaginable reason for ~~, 
~~ ~~ ~.¥f buying a suit is impressed in screaming head- ~.A~' 
~~ ~ 
~,¥ lines. I merely repeat .tnI 

The N. Y. U. contest will probably 
be the most difficult of the schedule. 
As Manager Charles Trilling, of the 
Varsity, stated, "the N. Y. U. con
test will probably decide what sort 
of 8 team we have this year. If we 
score a win over N. Y. U. the pros
pects are good that we may play 
through another season undefeated." 

The men who are almost certain to 
perform with the Lavender varsity 
against N. Y. U. are Captain Willie 
Epstein, and Seymour Klein, veterans 
from last year"1S combination, and 
Sheldon Morgenstern, and Reggy 
Weiss, two members of last year's 
Frosh net team who have flashed 
briliiantly this season. Other men 
who will comprise the team include 
Paul Haber, Clarence Dorman, Jack 
Slonim, and Dave Delma.n. 

Three nice boys, Tom, Alfie and 
Archie will be acted by Harold Ale:!;
ander '30, Thomas Nolan '29 and 
J. Francis K~ipc '!.!~, i'GD1it:c~ivt:ly. 
The alcove devotees will easily rec
ognize, som stray traits of certain 
Lavender Big Men when these gentle
men three cavort about and sing 
their tuneful lyrics. 

President Proxy, "a bioiogical, 
psychological specimen of a pres
ident," will be played by M. Lawrence 
Goldsmith '32. In cap and gown, this 
leader of youth and society, this 
genius of administration and educa
tion, will entertain the Lavender 
audiencp., if the Dramatic Society has 
anything to say about it. 

The Mis8es Esielle Hulpern, Bertha 
Heslow and Ida Rigord, recruited 
from the host of outside talent, will 
dance and prance through the roles 
of Hester, Sybil and MisH Pinkerton, 
in the order named. 

The varsity schedUle has been re
leased by Manager Trilling and 
follows: 

A"ril ll-N. Y. U. 
April 24--Stevens Tech .• 
May 9-Fordham .• 
May 16-St. John's. 

Completing the list of principle, 
Henry Colleo '32 a,nd Abmham Olean 
'30 will take care of the parts of the 
Office Boy and President Dead Head. 
Material for the latter role was not 
difficult to find. 

When the orchestra plays the open
ing strains of the Variety Show that 

Lefty Nau is the Drimary and 
paramount reason for this exceeding
ly bright forecast. Nau formerly 
pitched for Richmond Hill and took 

part in the American Legion cham-
pionship game. His greatest asset 
is speed and a bewildering curve that 
breaks sharply. These added to 
rather excellent support give the rea
sons for Ii strong Freshman nine. 

In Berger, Nau has a competent 
receiver. Berger is e'-er alert, his 
catching is almost flawless, and his 
ability to nab foul tips is almost 
extraordinary. In addition to this, he 
is a hard hitter. 

First base seems to be a weak spot 
in an otherwise strong infield. It 
was Friedman's error that presented 
Erasmus with those five unearned 
runs on Saturday. However, Fried
man's hitting is a great asset and in 
due time he should be able to poUsh 
off the rough spots in his fielding. 

The remainder of the team is bet
ter than the average. A good field
ing team, better hitting and one that 
takes advantage of the breaks 
offered. 

~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ {SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price, and} ~,¥ 
~,¥ retail lor about $15 more, not $95. UniYersilr ~~ 
~~ styles and patterns. Topcoat{, are also $26. ;Q~ 

~,¥ ~,¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~,¥ ~,¥ 
~~ MERVIN S. LEVINE ~~ ~,¥ ~~ ~~ Manufacturing ~~ 
~,¥ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ~,¥ 
~~ for College Me>t ~~ 
~~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
~~ Sixteenth Street ~~t( 
~~ New York City ~~ 

~~ ~~ 
~,¥ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
X~~~~R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ May 18--Uni?n College." 

May 23-Prat:; Institute .•• 
May 31-Pendi,ng. • 
June I-Moravian College .• 

first Friday evening in May, the first ---------------------_____________________________________________ _ 
delight of the production will be dis-

'To be played on opponent's court. 
·'Arrangements are not yet com

plete for this meet. 

FROSH TRACKSTERS 
WILL OPPOSE N. Y. U. 

played. S. Lerner Moss '2!i, art 
editor of the Microcosm, who has al-
rea:ly displayed his talents as the art 
editor 6f Lavender,' alid contributor 
to Mercury, will conclude his artistic I 
college career by designing the open
ing curtain of the show. The sketches 
have been completed and the task of 
painting the figures is no win pro-
cess. 

Within another month, the College The spirit of the entire show has 
freshman track team will open its been vividly suggested by the crea
official schedule when the Lavender tion of S. Lerner Moss. Using the 
yearlings encounter the New York central theme as his point of radia
University 1932 team at Ohio Field. tion, he has included the high lights 

of the performance. Perennial Paddy 
Although only a very small squad is and his broom, military drill, fra-
on hand to work with, Coach Tony ternity activities, are among the 
Orlando has quite a rosy outlook for features of this opening shot of the 
a successful season. evening. 

Among the sprinters out for daily Under the direction of h'a Silber--
practice, Coach Orlando has Lamhut, stein, stage manager of the proauc
Leichtman and Novack, with Leicht- tion, the various scenes have been de
man, former Townsend Harris High signed. Using a modernistic touch, 
stsr, standing out as the fastest man which creates the best effect by sim
on the squad. Hollander, Stern and plicity, the adept stage manager is 
Popick will take care ,of the distance at work executing his sketches. The 
runs, Marvin Stern is a fonner action of the show will travel swiftly 
P. S. A. L. mile champion. through fraternity rooms, class 

Three sprinters who will take the rooms, the stadium, the president's 
hurdles for the College are Greeves, office, the alcove, and in many other 
Feinberg and Hindes, the fonner two places, before J. B. R. gets through 
competing in the 20-yard low hurdles with the bok of the production. 
While Hindes runs in the 120-yard When the audience on May 3rd, 
high hurdles. 4th lOth and 11th hear the satirical 

In the field events, Lipitz and Haff- lyrics of Rosenberg and the vigo£ous 
stein will be entered in the weight- music of Shukatoff, the College WillI 
thrOwing events with Frascona and ,be full of the words and tunes ~or 
Grillo in the pole vault. Of the can- weeks to come. "It's an old quamt 
didates for the field events, Lipitz custom" is bound to permeate the 
alone is the only outstanding man on alcoves with its rollicking spirit. The 
the team, the hefty freshman throw. productioris of DeSylv'!I, B.r0wn ~nd 
ing the 16-pound shot some 42 feet. Henderson, Berlin, Gershwm, (bnng 

TRACKMEN MEET GREEN 

(Continued from Page 1) 

with two others to be chosen from 
Katz, Scheinberg and Grossberg. 

Among the pleasing developments 
on the Stadium field which have 
called forth the hint of a smile from 
the Lavender coach is his discovery 
o~ two promising men to handle the 
dlscus. Siegal, who has already dem
Onstrated his ability with' the shot 
I~st year, has been getting off some 
SIzable heaves recently and with 
TaUCher, a last year's frosh field 
man, the Lavender is assured of able 
representation in that eevent. 

them all on) will pall beside the song 
"My Weatherman." 

Paul Lovett, business manager of 
the show, has already completed all 
arrangements for the sale of tickets. 
With the aid of the Business Admin
Istration Society, special agents are 
now distributing the admission duc~ts 
throughout the college. A speclal 
system whereby tickets could be s. 
cured from class officers, and fra
ternity treasurers has been com-
pleted. , 

All seats in the Academic Theatre 
are priced at onc dollar. The first 
performance has been completely sol~ 
out to the fraternities. The alumm 
will probably occupy the seats on .the 
fourth evening of the production. 
The general student body will see the 
show on May 3rd and 4th. 

Whither owoy! 
Sir Knight? 

7here·s.a knightly warrior, immortalized !>y 
Mr. Stephen Leacock, who under the stress of 
intense excitement "mounted his horse and rode 
away in all directions." Whether he ever ar
rIved is not recorded. 

To us, this giddy bero is a perfect example 
of how not to make cigarettes. We hold that a 
cigarette is a smoke, and a good smoke is a bless. 
ing, so to that end alone have Chesterfields 
been ripened, blended and manufactured. 

Mild as they are, not a jot of the true, rich 
tobacco Bavor has been lost. When the Imt 
tobaccos on the market are bought you can 
be certain they'll deliver the taste. Chesterfields 
are as natural as a field of sweet clover; 
and they salisfy the taste superlatively weD, 
always! 

Once a man has checked up on the above 
pleasant news, there'll be no "riding away in 
all directions" for him! 

eli ESTERFI ELD 
MILD cnough for anybody •• and yet • • THEY SATISFY 

JIOCWlT .. IfYBU TOIlACCO co. 

, 
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,"/fO.DDHS·P·ONDDVI1B' I LAC. ROSSEMEN OPEN SEASON I ON T,HH cmus I 
! \J IU\ ill1\J IN STADIUM THIS SATURDAY 

of Colored People on the "Economic 
Interpretation of Race Problems." 
Room 204. 12:16 p.m. 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB
Session by suggestion of Dean. 
Room 203. 12:30 p. m. 

THE LIBERTY 
The Campul print. all communi

catlonl which may be of intereat to 
lu ... ador., a. apace per mite, and •• 
tlmellno.. of topic and propriety of 
.xpr .... lon warrant. Letter. mu.t be 
w,ltten on one lido of the pale and 
mUlt be accompAnied by the writer'. 
full name. Initial. or a no'1' de 
plume will be .. led If the writer ... 
requesta, but the full name will be 
furni.hod upon application. Letter. 
are not IImltod a. to length, but the 
ahort communication II mOlt likely 
to find .pa~. In thla column. The 

emr.~:.r:·::h'rc·: a~: pr;:bn:~:~bi~!~ 
I. It nece •• arily In accord with the 
viewl which are expr ••• ed. (&ditor'. 
Note.) 

To the Editor 0/ the Campus: 
Your editorial "A Poor Smoke" in 

which you criticize the Council's con
duct of the Frosh Smoker, WIlS out
standing in that it departed further 
than usual from the traditional 
Campus attitude of feigned superiori
ty to Council activities. The Council 
has hecome accustomed to &n aloof 
Campus point of view, but when it 
proceeds to disregard simple facts 
and to utter hollow mouthings of 
meaningless and undirected criticism, 
some comment is omitted. 

Spring sports take on a more ac
tive note this week, what with still 
.. <lother Lavender team making its 
1929 debut. Coach Rody's Lacrosse 
team opens its seven meet schedule 
by taking on the New York LacroSlMt 
Club on Saturday afternoon. 

In the absence of the baseball team 
which leaves for Providence, tbe Cul
lege stickmen will invade the Sta
dium, and exhibit their wares against 
the veteran club outfit which numbers 
several former collegiate stars in its 
ranks. One of the more promlsmg 
newcomers to the team is Harry 
Meislahan, former Poly Prep and 
Princeton football and wrestling star. 
The club twelve inaugurated its pre
sent campaign against Stevens last 
week, bowing before the Engineers. 

in part made up for the loss of Cap
tain Wagner, Pearlman and Goldberg. 

Coach PIt~ker ll"/!5 expressed his 
faith in the Indian game as a condi
tioning agent for his gridiron fol
lowers, and has urged all of the lat
ter not competing in any sport at 
present to report for Lacrosse, in lieu 
of spring football training. 

At the goal, Captain Reiskind looms 
as the probable chice with Singer as 
alternate. Miskin looks good at the 
point post, while Willie Halpern, 
Dick Hildebrandt, and Jess Sobel, 
football men, are waging a battle 
royal for the point and first defense' 
positions. Friedman and Rapaport 
are slated to cover the remaining de
fense assignments, with Schwartz at 
center. On the attack Coach Rody has 
Inselstein, Curtin, and co-captain 
Tribon. SmokIer, a football man, at 
inhome, and Kaplan at outhome, will 
round out the twelve. 

The rather startling innovation in
stituted by Coach Roqy last week ot 
having practice from six to eight In 
the morning has done the team a 
world of good. The strenuons w"a
sure was adopted as the only means 
of getting the entire squad together 

First let me point out your errors for practice at a given time. Late 
of fact. You might have done well afternoon classes kept Coach Rody's 
to read the news columns of your men straggling in for drill during all 
own paper so that you would have hour~ Gf the afternoon, so the Lav
learne-:l that "the smoker was emm- ender mentor evaded this obvious dif
ently successful, both sucially and ficulty by his training sessions in the 
gastronomically, though ~ot financial- wee hours of dawn. However be-

Other football men out for the team 
include Bob Vance, Irv. Shiffman, 
and George Koehl. 

Jy; and yet you complam about the. , . . 
fee charged. You mention the ab- cause h,s pl,an neces~arllY mflIcted 

some hardshIps on hIS men, Coach 
sence of faculty members. Unfor- Rody is not certain if his orders will 
tunately, because of your sho-rt stay I remain in force this week. He never
at the smoker you, of course,. could theless insists on the benefits of the 
not know that Professor GuthrIe was plan on the whole. 
amon!l'st those present. And yet, the What with the long fall, and the 
questIOn as to whether faculty men:- extended spring training periods, the 
bel'S must be present ~t. ~ smoker IS Lavender tweJ~e is beginning to as
at least debatable. CrItIcIsm on thIs sume definite form. The addition of 
score is unwarranted. The purpose severa! football men to the squad has 
of the smoker was to acquaint the 

PARKERMEN MEET 
MANHATTAN TEAM 

(Continucd j,'om P(lge 1) 

air. 'l'imiasnky started the first 
game against Cathedral, and Wallie 
Schwarz donned the mask and mitt 
against St. John's. One of the two 
will start today, although things are 
so unsettled that there is a possi
bility of Scotty Kaplan doing the 
receiving for Puleo. freshman with the leaders in Collego 

extra-curicular activities and in this 
it was unquestionably successful. 

Perhaps in the future when you 
say that the Council is descrving of 
serious censure you will tell the 
Council why. The Council is happy 
to receive suggestions and criticisms, 
but until you tell the Council and the 
School how and why the Council is 

The other positions are more or 
at fault, we shall be forced to con- less settled. Futterman will open at 
sider your attitude one of puerile first base, though Morty Goldman, 
vaingloriousness. sophomore first sacker has shown up 

HAROLD J. CAMMER '29 
'President, Student Council 

LEO BRADSPIES '31 
Freshman Adviser 

Chairman 0/ F'rosh Smoker. 

ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER 1, 1929 

St. John's College 
School Of Law 

Will be located in its new building at 

SCHERMERHORN ST. and BOERUM PL. 

BROOKL YN, N. Y. 

Registration for Summer and Fall Term 

I Commences April 15, 1929 
I 

REGISTRAR---50 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

to good advantage throughout the 
year. Bernie Blum, mite of a sec
ond baseman, is. playing the most 
consistent baseball on the team, both 
afield and at bat, and is sure of his 
position, with Frankie DePhillips and 
Jerry McMahon rounding out the 
defenses. 

In the outfield, Arty Musicant, 
husky Sid Liftin and Phil Garelick 
seem to be the best trio of ball 
chasers on hand. Musicant, how
ever, could easily be spared from 
the garden if he could only resume 
his mound duties. His disability is 
proving as great a setback to the 
team's fortunes as anyone other 
cause. 

If the College bastmen continue 
in the salne cycle of basebal1 'which 
they have passed through thus far, 
the Manhattan marauders are due 
fo,' a goC'd, old fashioned beating. 
The Lavender completely swamp
ed Cathedral on their first time out, 
29-4, then they took one on the 
chin last Saturday from St. John's 
14-3. So 'in the natural order of 
events, the Varsity is due for an 
overwhelming win today. 

Relations with Manhattan on the 
diamond date way back to 1883. 
Since then the two institutions have 
met twenty times on the diamond, 
and the Lavender has come out 011 

top eleven times, to nine wins by the 
Jaspers. From 1919 to the present 
year, the College batsmen have drop
ped but one encounter to their rivals. 
That was in 1927, when the College 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~;;~;;~;;;;~~~; I was defeated 11-1. From 1919 to - -,- - 1926, the Lavender enjoyed a nine 
game winning streak. 

Students------Patronize 

THE LUNCH-ROOM 
IN THE COLLEGE 

WlOLESQIE FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 
:: 

LOWEST PRICES 

Last year a new streak was 
started when the College outslugged 
their uptovm rivals to turn in a 10-6 
win. Puleo pitched effective ball for 
the first five innings of that en
counter, but slumped in the sixth 
stanza and was removed. Big Ben, 
however, has hopes of going the 
route today. 

Manhattan has gone through a 
poor season thus far. They were 
trounced 11-0 by Villanova, in their 
opening game, and defeated by Wil
liams and Mary, 12-1, in their next 
encounter but won in their last time 
out when they scored a close win 
over Mt. St. Mary in an extra in
ning contest. Fioren:t:a, the Manhat
tan ace, will probably do the hUrling 
for Manhattan today. 

Thursday, April 11, 1929 

MERCURY BUSINESS CAND!-

RESTAURANT a: ROTISSERIE 

138th St. a: Bpoadway 

BIOLOGY CLUB-Dr. I Newton DATES CLASS - Fourth Lecture . 
Kuglemass on "Modern Dietry Treat- Charles Eckstat, Advertising Man-
ment of Disease." Room 316. ager of Mercury on "Selling Space." 

SPECIAL LUNCH 500. 
12:30 p. m. Room 410. 12:16 p. m. 

BUSlNESS ADMINISTRATION CAMPUS CANDIDATES - Final 
SOCIETY-Dr. Bryne on Vocational meeting and examination to be fol
Guidance. Room 206. 12:15 p. m. lowed by selection for news staff. 

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 
6Oc. • SSe:. 

DOUGLASS So"CIETY - William Room 307. 12 noon. 
Pickens, secretary of the National DRAMATIC SOCIETY _ Room PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISElUl Association for the Advancement 112. 12:15 p. m. 
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UNIVERSITY CLOTHES 

& SPORTS APPAREl~' 

OF SMA~T SIMPLICITY 

s45 - s50 - sSS 
YOU WILL NEVER BE "OVER. 

DRESSED" IN CLOTHES BY CHARTER 

HOUSE. THEY HAVE THAT ARISTO

CRATIC PLAINNESS WHICH IS THE 

HALLMARK OF THE YOUNG GENTLE. 

MAN AT THE MAJOR UNIVERSITIES. 

JOHN DAVID 
FASHIONS FOR MEN 
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ON E. SOUL WITH BUT 
A SINGLE THOUGHT

TO PAUSE AND 
REFRESH HIMSElf 
AND NOT' EVEN A 
G LANCE FROM 
THE STAG LINE 

Enough's enough and too 
much is not necessary. Work 

hard enough at anything and 
you've got to stop. That's where 

Coca·Cola comes in. Happily, 
there's a1wa,.. a cool and cheerful 

place around the comer from any. 
where. An d an iCe-cold Caca

Cola, with that CleUcious taste 
and cool after-sen.e 01 refresh-

ment, leaves DO argument about 
wben, where-and how":'to 

pause and reIreah yOl1rllell. 

The Coc:a-CoJ. Co., Adm.., GL 
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